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HAPPY BIRTHDAY TO YOU!

My name is…..

I am…

…years old
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BDCD02 TRACK 1 / 21
HAPPY BIRTHDAY TO YOU

Unfortunately for copyright reasons, we are unable to supply lyrics for this song.
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BDCD02 TRACK 2 / 21
IF YOU'RE HAPPY AND YOU KNOW IT

If you're happy and you know it clap your hands
If you're happy and you know it clap your hands

If you're happy and you know it and you really want to show it
If you're happy and you know it clap your hands

If you're happy and you know it stamp your feet
If you're happy and you know it stamp your feet

If you're happy and you know it and you really want to show it
If you're happy and you know it stamp your feet

If you're happy and you know it nod your head
If you're happy and you know it nod your head

If you’re happy and you know it and you really want to show it
If you’re happy and you know it nod your head

If you're happy and you know it pull your ears
If you're happy and you know it pull your ears

If you're happy and you know it and you really want to show it
If you're happy and you know it pull your ears

If you're happy and you know it do all four
If you're happy and you know it do all four

If you're happy and you know it and you really want to show it
If you're happy and you know it do all four
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BDCD02 TRACK 3 / 21
SHE'LL BE COMING ROUND THE MOUNTAIN

She'll be coming round the mountain, when she comes
She'll be coming round the mountain, when she comes

She'll be coming round the mountain, coming round the mountain
Coming round the mounting when she comes

(chorus)
Singing I, I, Ippy, Ippy, I
Singing I, I, Ippy, Ippy, I

Singing I, I, Ippy, I, I, Ippy, I, I, Ippy, Ippy, I

She'll be driving in a car, when she comes
She'll be driving in a car, when she comes
She'll be driving in a car, driving in a car

Driving in a car, when she comes

(chorus)

She'll be chugging in a train, when she comes
She'll be chugging in a train, when she comes

She'll be chugging in a train, chugging in a train
Chugging in a train, when she comes

(chorus)

She'll be riding on a bike, when she comes
She'll be riding on a bike, when she comes
She'll be riding on a bike, riding on a bike

Riding on a bike, when she comes

(chorus)

She'll be coming round the mountain, when she comes
She'll be coming round the mountain, when she comes

She'll be coming round the mountain, coming round the mountain
Coming round the mounting, when she comes
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BDCD02 TRACK 4 / 21
SUGAR AND SPICE

What are little girls made of?
What are little girls made of?

Sugar and spice and everything nice
That’s what girls are made of

What are little girls made of?
What are little girls made of?

Peppermint creams and the sweetest dreams
That’s what girls are made of

You be the fairy, I’ll be the queen
With the prettiest dress that you’ve ever seen

I can wave my magic wand
Your wish is my every command

What are little girls made of?
What are little girls made of?

Sugar and spice and everything nice
That’s what girls are made of

What are little girls made of?
What are little girls made of?

Peppermint creams and the sweetest dreams
That’s what girls are made of

Sugar and spice and everything nice
That’s what girls are made of
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BDCD02 TRACK 5 / 21
LITTLE TOPSY RABBIT

Little topsy rabbit had a fly upon her nose
Little topsy rabbit had a fly upon her nose
Little topsy rabbit had a fly upon her nose

She flipped it and flopped it and it flew away

Shiny nose and curly whiskers
Shiny nose and curly whiskers
Shiny nose and curly whiskers

She flipped it and flopped it and it flew away

(repeat)

Shiny nose and curly whiskers
Shiny nose and curly whiskers
Shiny nose and curly whiskers

She flipped it and flopped it and it flew away

Shiny nose and curly whiskers
Shiny nose and curly whiskers
Shiny nose and curly whiskers

She flipped it and flopped it and it flew away
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BDCD02 TRACK 6 / 21
HERE WE GO LOOBY LOO

Here we go looby loo
Here we go looby li

Here we go looby loo
All on a Saturday night

Put your left foot in
Put your left foot out

Shake it a little, a little
And turn yourself about

Put your right foot in
Put your right foot out
Shake it a little, a little

And turn yourself about

Put your left arm in
Put your left arm out

Shake it a little, a little
And turn yourself about

Put your right arm in
Put your right arm out
Shake it a little, a little

And turn yourself about

Put your whole shelf in
And put your whole self out

Shake it a little, a little
And turn yourself about

Here we go looby loo
Here we go looby li

Here we go looby loo
All on a Saturday night
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BDCD02 TRACK 7 / 21
DONKEY RIDING

Were you ever in London town
Where the girls they do come down
To see the King in a golden crown

Riding on a donkey

Hey ho away we go
Donkey riding, donkey riding

Hey ho away we go
Riding on a donkey

Were you ever off Cape Horn
Where it’s always fine and warm

And seen the lion and the unicorn
Riding on a donkey

Hey ho away we go
Donkey riding, donkey riding

Hey Ho away we go
Riding on a donkey

Were you ever in Cardiff Bay
Where the folks all shout hooray

Here comes John with his three years pay
Riding on a donkey

Hey ho away we go
Donkey riding, donkey riding

Hey ho away we go
Riding on a donkey
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BDCD02 TRACK 8 / 21
MY BONNIE LIES OVER THE OCEAN

My Bonnie lies over the ocean
My Bonnie lies over the sea

My Bonnie lies over the ocean
Oh bring back me Bonnie to me

Bring back, bring back
Oh bring back my Bonnie to me to me

Bring back, bring back
Oh bring back my Bonnie to me

Last night as I lay on my pillow
Last night as I lay on my bed

Last night as I lay on my pillow
I dreamed that me Bonnie was dead

Bring back, bring back
Oh bring back my Bonnie to me to me

Bring back, bring back
Oh bring back my Bonnie to me

Oh blow ye winds over the ocean
Oh blow ye winds over the sea

Oh blow ye winds over the ocean
And bring back my Bonnie to me

Bring back, bring back
Oh bring back my Bonnie to me to me

Bring back, bring back,
Oh bring back my Bonnie to me

The winds have blown over the ocean
The winds have blown over the sea

The winds have blown over the ocean
And brought back my Bonnie to me

Bring back, bring back
Oh bring back my Bonnie to me to me

Bring back, bring back
Oh bring back my Bonnie to me
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BDCD02 TRACK 9 / 21
ROUND AND ROUND THE GARDEN

Round and round the garden
Went the teddy bear
One step, two step

Tickle you under there!

(repeat)
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BDCD02 TRACK 10 / 21
FIVE FAIRY CAKES

5 fairy cakes in the baker’s shop
Sugary and pink with a cherry on the top
Along came Sarah with a penny one day
Bought a fairy cake and took it right away

4 fairy cakes in the baker’s shop
Sugary and pink with a cherry on the top
Along came Chloe with a penny one day
Bought a fairy cake and took it right away

3 fairy cakes in the baker’s shop
Sugary and pink with a cherry on the top
Along came Lauren with a penny one day
Bought a fairy cake and took it right away

2 fairy cakes in the baker’s shop
Sugary and pink with a cherry on the top
Along came Lucy with a penny one day

Bought a fairy cake and took it right away

1 fairy cake in the baker’s shop
Sugary and pink with a cherry on the top
Along came Ellie with a penny one day

Bought a fairy cake and took it right away
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BDCD02 TRACK 11 / 21
MARY MARY QUITE CONTRARY

Mary Mary quite contrary
How does your garden grow?

With silver bells and cockle shells
And pretty maids all in a row

(repeat)
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BDCD02 TRACK 12 / 21
LITTLE BO PEEP

Little Bo Peep has lost her sheep
And doesn't know where to find them

Leave them alone and they'll come home
Bringing their tails behind them

Little Bo Peep fell fast asleep
And dreamt she heard them bleating
When she awoke, she found it a joke

For they were still a-fleeting

Then up she took, her little crook
Determined for to find them

She found them indeed, but it made her heart bleed
For they'd left their tails behind them

It happened one day, as Bo Peep did stray
Into a meadow nearby

There she did spy their tails side by side
All hung on a tree to dry

She heaved a sigh, and wiped her eye
And over the hill'ops went rambling

And tried what she could, as a shepherdess should
To tack the tails on to each lambkin
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BDCD02 TRACK 13 / 21
THERE WAS A LITTLE GIRL

There was a little girl
Who had a little curl

Right in the middle of her forehead
And when she was good she was very very good

And when she was bad she was horrid

(repeat)
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BDCD02 TRACK 14 / 21
MY HANDS UPON MY HEAD I PLACE

My hands upon my head I place
Upon my shoulders on my face

At my waist and by my side
And then behind me they will hide

Then I will raise them way up high
And make my fingers fly, fly, fly

Then clap, clap, clap and one, two, three
To see how quiet they can be

(repeat)
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BDCD02 TRACK 15 / 21
BOBBY SHAFTO

Bobby Shafto’s gone to sea
Silver buckles on his knee

He’ll come back and marry me
Bonnie Bobby Shafto

Bobbie Shafto’s tall and slim
Always dressed so neat and trim
The lassies they all smile at him

Bonnie Bobby Shafto

Bobby Shafto’s gone to sea
Silver buckles on his knee

He’ll come back and marry me
Bonnie Bobby Shafto

Bobbie Shafto’s bright and fair
Combing down his yellow hair

He’s my love forever more
Bonnie Bobby Shafto

Bobby Shafto’s gone to sea
Silver buckles on his knee

He’ll come back and marry me
Bonnie Bobby Shafto
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BDCD02 TRACK 16 / 21
COME ON AND CLAP

Come on and clap your hands to the music’s beat
Clap your hands to the music’s beat

Clap them low, clap them high
Clap them side to side

Clap your hands to the music’s beat

Come on and stamp your feet to the music’s beat
Stamp your feet to the music’s beat

Stamp the right foot so
Let the left have a go

Stamp your feet to the music’s beat

Come on and swing your arms to the music’s beat
Swing your arms to the music’s beat

Swing them high, swing them low
Swing them to and fro

Swing your arms to the music’s beat

Let’s do the twist to the music’s beat
Do the twist to the music’s beat

Twistin’ to the ground
Twist around and around

Do the twist to the music’s beat

(repeat)

Come on and twist and twist
And clap and clap and stamp and stamp

And swing and swing
And twist to the music’s beat!
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BDCD02 TRACK 17 / 21
MARY HAD A LITTLE LAMB

Mary had a little lamb, its fleece was white as snow
And everywhere that Mary went that lamb was sure to go

It followed her to school one day, it was against the rules
It made the children laugh and play to see the lamb at school

Mary had a little lamb, its fleece was white as snow
And everywhere that Mary went that lamb was sure to go

Mary had a little lamb, its fleece was white as snow
And everywhere that Mary went that lamb was sure to go

Mary had a little lamb
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BDCD02 TRACK 18 / 21
HORSEY HORSEY

Horsey, horsey, don’t you stop
Just let your feet go clippetty clop

Your tail goes swish, and the wheels go round
Giddy up, we're homeward bound!

Horsey, horsey, on your way
We've done this journey many a day

Your tail goes swish, and the wheels go round
Giddy up, we're homeward bound!

(repeat)
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BDCD02 TRACK 19 / 21
FIVE LITTLE FAIRIES

5 little fairies flying through the air
Flutter flutter here

And flutter flutter there
5 little fairies flying all around

Then one flew away …
And was nowhere to be found

4 little fairies flying through the air
Flutter flutter here

And flutter flutter there
4 little fairies flying all around

Then one flew away…
And was nowhere to be found

3 little fairies flying through the air
Flutter flutter here

And flutter flutter there
3 little fairies flying all around

Then one flew away…
And was nowhere to be found

2 little fairies flying through the air
Flutter flutter here

And flutter flutter there
2 little fairies flying all around

Then one flew away…
And was nowhere to be found

1 little fairy flying through the air
Flutter flutter here

And flutter flutter there
1 little fairy flying all around

Then she flew away…
And was nowhere to be found

(repeat)
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BDCD01 TRACK 20 / 21
ROW ROW ROW YOUR BOAT

(verse 1)
Row, row, row your boat
Gently down the stream

Merrily, merrily, merrily, merrily
Life is but a dream

(verse 2)
Row, row, row your boat

Gently with the tide
Merrily, merrily, merrily, merrily

To the other side

(verse 1)
(verse 1)
(verse 2)
(verse 1)
(verse 1)
(verse 2)
(verse 1)
(verse 1)
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BDCD02 TRACK 21 / 21
HAPPY BIRTHDAY TO YOU

Unfortunately for copyright reasons, we are unable to supply lyrics for this song.
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BOBBY SHAFTO

Bobby Shafto’s gone to sea
Silver buckles on his knee

He’ll come back and marry me
Bonny Bobby Shafto

Draw more ships so that there are 6 in each line. 
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She’ll be Coming Round the MountainShe’ll be Coming Round the Mountain

Colour the picture.Colour the picture.

mountain
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Mary Mary Quite ContraryMary Mary Quite Contrary

How many silver bells can you count inHow many silver bells can you count in
the picture?the picture?

How many cockle shells can you countHow many cockle shells can you count
in the picture?in the picture?
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Round and Round the GardenRound and Round the Garden
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Colour the picture.Colour the picture.




